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CAUTION: Always turn off power at main switch prior to installation to 
prevent electrical shock. 

The floating canopy covers a junction box and supplies power any 
where along the length of track. The adapter installs into track in  
much the same way as a track head. Wire connections are  
accomplished with wire nuts. 

1. Position the mounting plate under the junction box so that the
screw tabs are on the bottom side of the plate. Draw the wires up
through each of the large holes on the mounting plate and make
connections to wires from the junction box.  Use wire nuts
(provided) to secure connections. Make certain to connect black
wire to black and white to white. Green grounding wire may be
fastened to a grounded box or directly to a ground wire. Push wires
back into the box.

2. Secure the mounting plate to the junction box. The track screw tabs
should be facing downward. Loosen the screws in preparation for
the track.

3. Note the groove indicating polarity on one side of the track, this  is
the side with two bus wires, which will correspond to the contacts
on the track adapter. Raise the track into position and insert the
track adapter into the track with a quarter turn. Hide excess wire in
junction box. Secure track to mounting plate by tightening screw
tabs. Secure the remaining track to the ceiling.

4. Replace canopy cover and secure with two screws.
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